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Testimonial

Alumni updates

Meet NTHP’s star – Muskan Amjad

My name is Muskan Amjad and I am enrolled at the IBA,
Karachi in the BS Computer Science program through the
National Talent Hunt Program (NTHP) on a full scholarship. I
am very grateful to the Institute and the NTHP for providing
me this opportunity otherwise it would not have been possible
for me to pursue higher education. I have always been very
passionate about athletics and sports, and IBA provided me
the opportunity to pursue this passion. I also wanted to earn
some money and contribute to the household and help my
parents. IBA polished my skills and groomed me enough so I
can work on freelance projects. The Institute has also provided
me with a very good environment and a group of friends.

Alumni Eid Dinner 2019

June 11, 2019: The IBA Alumni and Placement Society
organized an Alumni Eid Dinner at the IBA, city campus.
The event was well-received by the alumni as hundreds of
them registered for the event. The dinner was followed by
an address from the ED, Dr. Farrukh Iqbal, and Alumni
Representative on the Board of Governors, Mr. Shahid
Shafiq. Later, a sufi music performance by Coke
Studio-acclaimed Sounds of Kolachi entertained the
audience.
The Alumni Eid Dinner is a platform for IBA Alumni from
different batches and backgrounds to come together,
mingle and share their invaluable experiences. The event
was sponsored by Shan Foods Private Limited.

HR updates
Notification of additional responsibilities
The following faculty have been assigned additional responsibilities:
Name

Designation

Department

Additional responsibility

Dr. Moiz Hassan

Assistant Professor

Social Sciences and
Liberal Arts Department

Coordinator, Foreign
Languages Program (FLP)

Ms. Mahreen Nazar

Assistant Professor

Accounting & Law
Department

Functional Head of LLB
Program

Published by iRepository, 2022
We wish them all the best for these additional roles.
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QEC stands for Quality Enhancement Cell
Every Higher Education Institution (HEI) in Pakistan is mandated by HEC to have a Quality Enhancement Cell
QECs were initially set up via HEC funding
QEC representatives meet the HEC at least once every year
Every QEC is given annual performance targets by the HEC
Every QEC gets categorized as ‘W’, ‘X’, ‘Y’ and ‘Z’ based on its performance
QECs are the bridge between an institution and the HEC
QEC treats students’ feedback with complete anonymity
QEC engages with local and international bodies for attaining and sustaining accreditations

Open House sessions in Lahore and Islamabad
June 2019: IBA held Open House sessions in Lahore and
Islamabad which were attended by more than 50 participants
from Lahore and 70 participants from Islamabad. The
informative sessions focused on the graduate and
undergraduate programs, as well as scholarships, sports and
hostel facilities at the Institute. Furthermore, it also shed light
on why Karachi is an attractive place for students to come for
further studies. The sessions offered the prospective students
an opportunity to interact with the IBA team and its resident
alumni. The main aim of the session was to shed light on IBA
being more than a business school, and promote it as an
Institute that inculcates skill sets which helps in the
development of students’ personality.

National Talent Hunt Program Orientation Ceremony 2019

June 11, 2019: Orientation ceremony for IBA – Ihsan Trust National Talent Hunt Program (IBA-IT NTHP) was held at the G&T
auditorium. Attendees included faculty and administration members as well as representatives from Ihsan Trust (IT). IBA-IT
NTHP is a fully funded two-month orientation training program, jointly financed by IT and IBA. This program aims to inculcate
both academic knowledge as well as soft skills in students to ensure that they are groomed for their future careers.
Outgoing Director THP Program Dr. Zeenat Ismail, welcomed and announced the batch of 2019, which comprises of 176
students out of which 123 are boys and 53 are girls. A short welcome note was presented by newly appointed Director – THP
Dr. Junaid Alam Khan. These students hail from 69 different districts in Sindh, Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Gilgit Baltistan
and
Punjab.by iRepository, 2022
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CDC
in the news
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Corporate meet up

June 26, 2019: The CDC team visited Nielsen Pakistan to
discover the possible opportunities for collaboration.
Nielsen team is planning to launch its ‘Nielsen Academy
Program’ which aims to train IBA graduating apprentices
for research and consultancy roles.

In-house Career Counselling
June, 2019: As the hiring season is in its full bloom, team
CDC helped students through its in-house career
counselling facility to develop and update their CVs, polish
their interview skills, and expand their networking abilities
to connect with potential employers.

Special feature

CICT news bytes
Kids summer camp

June 18, 2019: IBA-CICT launched a certificate in web and
graphic gesigning for Kids at the city campus.
Director ICT and CICT, Mr. Imran Batada, inaugurated the
program and welcomed the parents of the participants at the
orientation session. Students between the ages of 7-16 have
been enrolled into the certificate program. The summer
program will enable them to learn the fundamentals of web
and graphic designing.
Mr. Batada stated that it will provide kids with theoretical
knowledge and hands-on skills in production-level graphics
like posters, logos, Facebook ads, flyer designs, email headers,
website banners, T-shirt graphics, and blog post images.

Project submission session of Diploma in ERP

SouthAsia magazine’s volume 23, issue 5 published in May
2019 carried a special feature on IBA, Karachi, titled The
IBA: Moving to the Next Level. The feature included articles
by staff, faculty and alumni of the Institute, alongside an
interview of Advisor to the PM of Pakistan on Institutional
Reforms and Austerity and former Dean and Director IBA,
Dr. Ishrat Husain. The contributors included Dr. Farrukh
Iqbal, Dr. Nausheen H Anwar, Mr. Kamal Siddiqi, Dr. Najam
Akber Anjum and Mr. Haris Tohid Siddiqi.
SouthAsia has a wide circulation across the South Asian
region. Here’s a link where you can access the special
feature:
http://southasia.com.pk/sa-0519/special-feature-iba.html.
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June 30, 2019: Project submission session of Diploma in
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) was held at the city
campus. During the session, participants of one of the courses
titled ERP Essentials showcased their presentations. The
presentations of the participants were prepared after having
done case studies on different ERP Organizations of Pakistan.

KUL
updates
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IBA bids farewell to Mr. Ghous

Director KUL participates in a workshop and
a conference
June 10-11, 2019: Director Karachi Urban Lab (KUL), Dr.
Nausheen H. Anwar participated in a workshop titled
Popular Economies: Experiments, Learning and New Modes
of Anti-Poverty Intervention in Rapidly Changing Urban
Environments, organized by the Urban Institute at Sheffield
University.
The workshop delved in the urban contexts and
urbanization processes of the following five cities: Karachi,
Islamkot, Lima, Jakarta and Esmeraldas.
Dr. Anwar presented on the complex dynamics of
peripheral urbanization, migration and land transformations
that link up large metropolitan centers such as Karachi with
rapidly changing frontier towns of Islamkot in Tharparkar.
June 27-28, 2019: Dr. Nausheen H. Anwar presented on the
gendered aspects of water and violence in Karachi's
informal settlements at the conference titled Cities,
Infrastructures and the Digital Turn in the Post Colony held
at the King's College London. The conference had
discussions around the role of infrastructure and how it
shapes everyday life in the postcolonial city.

June 28, 2019: A farewell ceremony was organized by the
drivers of IBA, Karachi for Mr. Muhammad Ghous who retired
recently after putting in 21 years of service at the IBA. He
joined the Institute as a driver in 1998 and has served the
institute since – both as a driver and messenger.
The farewell was attended by many staff members from the
transport department. Mr. Ghous’s services were recognized
and he was presented with a token of appreciation by the
team to acknowledge his contributions.
Mr. Ghous expressed his gratitude towards the IBA, and now
plans to go for Umrah with his family.

Guest speaker session

Picnic for employees

June 30, 2019: IBA organized a beach picnic for its
employees at the Turtle Beach. It provided a networking
opportunity for employees to interact with each other away
from the formal work environment. Around 140 faculty and
staff members were present to enjoy the summer sun and
thoroughly enjoyed the beach activities.

IBA hosts Newsline program
June 24, 2019: IBA hosted a recording of the talk show
Newsline at the J.S. Auditorium. The panellists of the session
included former Governor Sindh and IBA alumnus,
Mohammad Zubair; MPA from Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf, Bilal
Ahmed Ghaffar; Executive Director AKD Securities Ltd., Usman
Zahid; and senior analyst, Mr. Khurram Hussain.
The show was hosted by Dr. Maria Zulfiqar Khan. Around 200
attendees were present at the venue including renowned
journalists, IBA alumni, faculty, staff, students and members of
the
public. by iRepository, 2022
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June 2, 2019: The MBA Executive Consumer Behaviour class
of Mr. Samir Amir was facilitated by a guest speaker session by
the CEO of Greenstar Social Marketing Pakistan, Dr. S. Aziz ur
Rab, who shared his valuable insights on social marketing.
Dr. Rab, being a professional in the field of healthcare and
social marketing, conducted a detailed session on the importance of social marketing in contrast to traditional marketing,
and focused on understanding the increasing customers of
healthcare products, especially for Greenstar Social Marketing
Pakistan.
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